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74%
Of consumers will 
spend more online

25-35%
Increase in 

ecommerce sales

A HOLIDAY SURGE IS COMING…

Pandemic safety concerns and a lack 
of brick and mortar options are keeping 
consumers at home this year. 

Instead, they’ll be buying a lot online.

“Consumer’s focus on health/financial/safety will result in 
a shift in spend. Ecommerce is likely to be a big winner.”

- Deloitte Services “Annual Holiday Retail Forecast,” Sept 15, 2020



Source: Salesforce US Holiday Insights 2020

Last year, Cyber Week consumed almost 40% of 
overall holiday spending

Half of season’s sales took place by December 
3rd

EARLY 
BIRD 
GETS 
THE 
WORM



THE WORM IS ALREADY HERE

“We expect to start in full force after Halloween. We have a very strong 
game plan about how we're going to keep this trend of digital going.”

- Jeff Gennette, Macy’s CEO, Sept 2020

75% 39%

Consumers expected 
to start shopping 

earlier than in 2019

Consumers expected to 
start spending 
Oct - early Nov

Source: 
PowerReviews Holiday Consumer Survey
Radial Consumer Insights Study 2020



BRIGHT SPOTS ARE EMERGING

Consumers are currently focusing 
on essential supplies but 
attention will soon turn to gifting.

• Online grocery sales: 9% increase from May-June 
2020 to their highest level ever

• Etsy: 125% increase in sales YoY for the 2nd 
quarter of 2020

• Home Depot: 24% increase in sales YoY for the 
2nd quarter of 2020

• Albertsons: 21% increase in sales YoY for the 
2nd quarter of 2020



STAY FLEXIBLE & FOCUSED

TARGETING OFFERS

TESTING TECHNOLOGY
Ready to perform when traffic surges

• Test for load speed, errors
• Confirm tracking attribution
• Update shipping times
• Test checkout, forms, chat
• Secret shop landing pages

Best offers to generate excitement
• Plan your creative calendar
• Pre- and post-sales
• Invitation-only events
• One-day-only “doorbusters”
• Bundles to increase AOV

Focusing budget where it matters most
• Prepare well for surge days
• Optimize media mix 
• Leverage machine learning & 

optimization in real-time

Segmented strategies for best customers
• Maximize retargeting
• Showcase holiday products
• Update keywords/audiences
• Explore lookalikes
• Programmatic & direct buys

“It’s about being creative in how you reach the customer: ramping up influencer 
campaigns, advertising more on social media and generating awareness earlier.”   

- Nate Shenck, Boston Consulting Group,  July 2020
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ü US-based team, AB5 compliant

ü Data-centric strategy

ü 5-star rated on Google, Facebook, Clutch

ü Over 95% Client Retention

ü Google Premier Partner

ü Corporate mission to aid animal welfare

ABOUT AMPLITUDE DIGITAL
Founded in 2004, Amplitude Digital is an award-winning digital marketing agency delivering high 
growth PPC, SEO and Social campaigns. We are a Google Premier Partner and three-time 
recipient of the Tech Innovator Award and offer custom, data-driven strategies under flexible 
contracts for leading ecommerce and fast-growing brands.

Based in offices in Los Angeles and Burbank, CA, our team of media buyers, search marketers, 
designers, strategists, web developers, email experts and content marketers is ready to help. 
Leading brands such as Billabong, Toyota, Manchester United, Popcornopolis, The Smithsonian, 
Sony, Spafinder, Experian, Costco and The Hollywood Sign have benefited from Amplitude’s work, 
leading to a 95% client retention rate.

We are proud to be named one of the “50 Most Admired Companies in Los Angeles” by The 
Silicon Review. Amplitude and our employees are advocates for animal welfare, volunteering at 
shelters and donating to rescues.
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